# UNIVERSITY EXPERIENCE (UEXP)

## UEXP 002, LEADERSHIP, 0 Credits
Provides students with basic personal and interpersonal leadership skills that can be used within and outside of a work setting. Through practice, the leadership experience helps students explore motivation, decision-making, time management, power, team building, conflict, ethics, dealing with change, communication skills, and diversity issues.

## UEXP 199, SPECIAL TOPICS, 1-16 Credits
*This course is repeatable for 16 credits.*

## UEXP 290, INFORMATION AND GLOBAL SOCIAL JUSTICE, 3 Credits
In preparing for any trip, many questions come up. In this course you will ask yourself questions, from the simple to the more complex. We will begin class on the OSU campus and continue on location in Spain or Italy. In-country, you will immerse in the local culture via a homestay, participate in service-learning, visit museums, explore cultural and historic locations, and attend lectures. While seeking answers to our questions we will reflect on the forces (politics, access, linguistic, economic, etc.) that affect the information available to us. This class has no language requirement.

## UEXP 299, SPECIAL TOPICS, 1-16 Credits
*This course is repeatable for 16 credits.*

## UEXP 399, SPECIAL TOPICS, 1-16 Credits
*This course is repeatable for 16 credits.*
*Available via Ecampus*

## UEXP 406, SPECIAL PROJECTS, 2 Credits
Trains new ambassadors to lead campus and housing tours. Creates educated, ethically and morally responsible, fully confident TOUR (Team of Undergraduate Recruiters) Ambassadors who are engaged, reflective, creative, and caring members of their communities who can contribute to the success of prospective and new students.

## UEXP 407, SEMINAR, 1-16 Credits
*Equivalent to: AHE 407*
*This course is repeatable for 16 credits.*

## UEXP 410, INTERNSHIP, 1-16 Credits
*This course is repeatable for 16 credits.*

## UEXP 499, SPECIAL TOPICS, 1-16 Credits
*This course is repeatable for 16 credits.*